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HERALD CONTEST
AWAKENS INTEREST,

THEATRE NOTES.

THECOURT.

WIN CONTEST.

E.

r

What we will Sell you on
Saturday for cash or trade

0. M. TOWNSLEY,

HOME
MADE CATARRH CURE*
*

Friday and Saturday,
MARCH 29 and 30, 1907;

w
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PR IC E S1.G0 A Y E A R .

C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO, F R ID A Y , M ARCH 22,1907.

j Make it a* point to get tho Herald
out of tho post office as soon os pos
sible and start m on tho one this
week. The first correct answer rej reived wins the prize, so it is to your
advantage pot to loose a moment or
[ One o f the most important tlieatri*
your neighbor will he in first, Tho
i oal events of the season in this city ‘
on*1who v/aito on a friend or a ne
|will he the appearesca at the Fair
ighbor w;ill have lit$e chance Sf be
Mr. John MoKiilip has brought banks theatre, on Monday, Mayclf
Tho management of the HERALD ing first. Those on the rural routes
23th of. Viola Allen, as Imogen in The contest between the Philadel
l>as always had confidence In the should watch the carrier and start snit in the common pleas court
phian and Philosophic literary j
people of this vicinity hut never was as soon impossible, I t is useless for against the County Oommlssioncis Shakespeare’s Oymbeline, Although societies last Friday night was at
the role of Imogen is alifiost un
it more fittingly shown than hy the contestants to ask who the winners to enjoin them from maintaining a known on our stage today, those tended by a good crowd but nothingj
interest taken in the ’ ’ WHO BAYS? will he for the present week. No ditch through a road which crosses who are farailar with the works of like m years past, previous to the
contest started last week, With out announcemet will he made until Jhis farm in Silveroreek and Ross
the great bard can see in tho char-, time the contests were discontinued,
a word of warning the contest was nest issue and then through the col- township. He Claims that a fifteen acter that combines the romantic The following ware the contes
launched and the results have heen urns, of the HERALD,
inch tile ditekis .now discharging enthUBiaem ot Juliet, tho truth and tants:' Essays—"The Power of Con
astounding. Never has there heen
water on his land which injurs his constancy of Helen, that dignified viction,” by J. C, Marshall; ' ‘Treas
crops, .
a tune sinco the HERALD has boon
purity of Isabel, the tender sweet’ ure Islea," Misp Jeanette Orr;
CEDARVILLE WON.
under tho present matiagment that
ness of Viola and th# seif-posession debate on the question, ‘ Resolved,
we felt that the paper was held, in
Jofin Roberts has brought suit of Portia, a part/that is ideally suit Thafcourts for the compulsory ar
as high esteem. We have* been
against Carl Pauli for damages to ed to the personality and temper bitration of disputes between em
more than pleased by the class of J The Independent basket hall team the amount of $500 on twenty six menfc .of this player of sweet and ployers and employes should be
patrons that,have, entered tho con- defeated the Xenia Models Monday head of sheep purchased some time womanly woman, The company of established In the United States,”
' tes'tvJn fffob it, has not been mere at tho Alford ilemorfal by a score of ago. Tbe.plalnfciff sets up the claim fifty well known players is made affirmative, Paul McMillan, negative
past tiuje -for young Folks hut in 40 to 16, Williamson played the star that the sheep had been exposed to uji' of.such actors as William K, Fred Williamson. Orations, “ Amer
structive to parents who have been game for Cedarville. while Zell took l ’foot-rot” which is contagious and Hareourt, Fuller MMHsh, C. Leslie ica and Her Opportunity,” William
enthusiastic over it. Iiisonje oases b ohor s for Xenia, Th e Winmg of the fatal to sheep. Hie land has be Allen, Sidney Herbert, Homy J, Hawthorne; “ The White Man’s
we hay© heard of the father an ch game by the local team is much to come infected witli lhe disease and Hadfieid, Myron Callce, Doglas Duty,*’ Leroy T. Marshall; Decla
mations,, “ Supposed Speech of John
mother hunting out the -answers its credit as it has heen a long Roberts now asks damages.
Qerrad, Frederick Roland, C. H. Adams,” David Brigham J “ The
and sending} them in under the name time since Cedarville hauled, down
Bates, Leopold Lane, R, H. Dolliver Confessional,” Miss Alberta Cresof a son or daughter*- Xu one par Xenia's banners.
Morgan Thrope, Alison Skipwarth well.
ticular case we nave been told of a
and Margaret Montrose,.
The essay, debate and declama
fireside seen last Friday night. The
Mr. Herman Corry left Tuesday
tion were won by the Philosophies,
mother. had- t.tlcen up the H ER .for the -Alberta country m Canada.
On Tuesday evening, March 26th their representatives in these classes'
ALD, and as her custom, scans the It is expected that the car of goods
at the Fairbanks Theatre, the young being respectively, Miss Orr, -Mr.
advertising columns to see wnat in will he shipped from here some time
staiv Maud Fcaly, who has hefen Williamson, and Miss Cresweli,
formation she can get that will be next week. Mr, Howard Corry is
attracting so ,much, attention in the This gave them seven points and
beneficul when out shopping. Of sending household goods ami feome
East and in London for tho past tne Contest. Leroy Marshall won
course, she noticed the announce material to he used in operating a
three seasons will make her apperment of tne contest and after read hotel tliate is now bejng el*Bctedby Tile Pennsylvania railroad Comp ance in her new play The Illusion of three points for the Piiiladelpbians
by his oration. The judges were
ing the conditions Was soon at work the Canadian Pacific railroad com any has operated trains under great Beatrice, a new comedy from the
Dr. Frizgerald, of Cincinnati; Rev.
difficulty
the
past
Week
owing
to
pany,
Mr,
Corry
will
act
as
ageftfe
hunting the answers, The husband
pen of Martha Morton., Miss Morton S. E. Martin, of Xenia; and Prof.
came in, and soon he was as much for the British American Real Es the high water wash-out along the Will be recalled as the author ol the
interested as the .wife. The seen tate and 'Investment company, Little Miami river near .Orgonia, delightful piece entitled " A Bach Weaver, of Antioch. Dr. David
McKirtny, president of Cedarville
. then around that fireside with lath- which is composed of Dayton pav The freight service has been practi elor’s Romance in which Sol Smitn college presided,
er mother and daughter all perusing ties. The Alberta tract comprises- cally at a stand still and it was with Russel gained such - favor. Miss
the HERALD to locate the answers about 25,000. acres. Mr-. O. B. extra work that passenger service Fealy was for a- season leading wo
asked in the contest, iS easily im- .Harner Will go through with theettr, was given the public at all. Train man for Henry Irving and last yea?
SELMA.
agined. The contest is. regarded by-while his family, will wait and go Npfl due here about 10:80 A. M, did acted m the capacity for William
experienced newspaper . men and f wifh Mr, Corry-., The Steel brothers not arrive until late in the after Gillette, The leading reviewers in
large advertisers’ta be one of the; of Xenia will also locate in that noon. It was detoured by way of the east have declared that she is A, E. Wildma'n left Sunday for
cleverest ever launched in this see- country and, will send two car loads Richmond, Inch, which mean con an actress who, in a few years, will Chicago on buisnesS.
siderable extra time mairingihe trip.
tion of the state. Before making with Mr- Oorry’ s car.
Train
No 32 due here at 8:40 arrived hold a leading position in the favor Last Aveek appeared to be moving
the contest public every detail was
of the public. time, at least 35 loads -passed
carefully worked out so that the MONEY to loan onffrsfc mortgage On time but was made np in Xenia
through here,
* ■,
instead
of
Cincinnati
as
heretofore*
public would immediately grasp it. on FARMS, only.
The
Fairbanks
Theatre
will
offer
For
the
accomodation
.of
patrons
Tne HERALD’ S motto; We lead
Mrs. Harry Confer entertained
We also have FOR SALE SOME
“while others follow” was never desirable farms and several nice along the line1trains lJ and, 10 have on Thursday, March 28th, one of the the L. A. society, last Wednesday.
more def imtely.exemplified than last j CEDARVILLE,
X E N IA . and been, stopping here. The washout digest class cqmic operas that recent Mias„Glass resiuped her duties in
near “Orgonia is one of the worst seasons have brought forth, The
week. The answers for last ; weekI JAMESTOWN DWELLINGSthe High school last week, after a
can be found elsewhere ih this issue {SMITH & CLEMANS, CBDAR- thatf has effected the company's Red Feather” .. The music is from serious attact o f sickness* ‘
the.
pen
of
Reginald
Dekoven,
Whose
property
la
a
good
many
years.
It
is
ascah the immes n f the winners. y lL L E , OHIO,MisS Mary Bftzel wffo has been
claimed-tliat several miles of track achievement in tins line are known
wore made unfit for use and ' that to every patron of coniic opera, sev sick for some time, is now slightly
'
. . * f,
about ,1,000 feet was' washed out eral of the selections combine this improved.
from a. depth of five to twelve feet. quality of high bless music with E. H. Bueh of Clifton, was a visit
The company has had between four popular appeal and', as a result, or here, last Thursday.
and five hundred men at work for were taken np entluiBiasticlly by
Mrs. Henry Bcbflekedantz return
about a Week making the repairs at the public and used on every hand.
ed
home from Centerville, O., last
The
theme
of
the
opera
is
.Intensely
this one’ place and i f was Tuesday
before trains were sent through to romantic and tho music is assured week, after a visit with her 'mother.
Cineienatl. The company lias a to be in accord with it. The hook A. E. Wiidman shipped 50 head of
camp anil the labors are fed there of the piece possesses much charm, 1507 lb. cattle, and 107 of 265 lb. hogs
so 'that no time islost in runing back due to the attractive love story and last Saturday, of his own raising
and
forth along the line. The large refreshing humor created by several and feeding. Mr. Wiidman f-! ill has
3 lhs. of Streetmans best crackers 25c ,
engine
which turned on its- side Of .the Character. S. Ohariden Simp On hands another herd equaiy ‘ as
4 lbs of Green and (Sreen’ s best, crackers 23c .
some days ago owing to- the track son sings the leading role. She lias large,and also ’ ’ top notehers,
.. , 2ijF lb. Sack American Queen Flour 60c.
giving away 1ms been taken from its remarkable vOoal skill which find a Frank Townsley loaded 80 hogs
%i% lb. Sack Snowball Flour 50c
resting place and Bent to Columbus. full oportunity in the selections bought of Guntla Paulin, lastSatur1 can good corn, 0c, 1 can best tomatoes 8c.
assigned to her.
j day.
8 bars of good laundry soap 6 cents.
“
'20 lbs best granulated Sugar $1.00.
When Saddlea Were UnknoWh.
Pan Handle agent, Ring was in
On Saturday afternoon and night,
Early- Greeks* and Romano rode
l i b Breakfast Blend Coffee 20c.
Cincinnati on hulsness, Saturday.
.horses bareback. They regarded it March COth, the Fairbanks Theatre
We have Lettuce, Radish, Pie Plant, Orahges, Bananas, Lemons
Mr. Curry moyed to his farm last
as effeminate to ride in a saddle. The will offer tho best musical comedy
arid all kinds of fruits in season.
modern saddle, with pommel, crupper appearing at popular prices ” The week, recently purchased of Wm.
Come in and get a 16X20 Picture Absolutely Free no drawing but
and stirrups, Was unknown to the an Show Girl, This to the public fond Thorne, just south o f town.
given away.
cients. Nero gave out fancy cover of patronizing tliopoularprice perfor
ings to Ids cavalry and the bareback mance will be an extraordinary Miss Florence Wilson visited her
father, George Wilson, In Colnmbug
W e pay 26c for Butter and 16c fo r Eggs
riders of the. Gorman forests used to
laugh at them. Saddles with trees opportunity for the producing is over Sunday.
came into use in the fourth century! equal in most every respect to those
playing at the higher prices. The Word was received here last week
stirrups three centuries later.
chorus is a large one and has been trom Bradshaw, Neb., that "Capfc”
beautifully costumed. At every per Miller, formerly a well known citi
Swearing.
George Bernard Shaw argues that formance given it attract© attention zen of this place, was dead.
swearing is not a sin. Even on that for the splendid me'hod In which
THE CORNER GROCERY.
excessively liberal Hieory, swearing is it has been drilled and the spirit
Varieties of Stinging Adder.
a nuisance that, should be abated.
with which it renders its songs. The la the United States Pharmacobar
principals are all capable and the it la stated that there are 1,200 spe
comendmns. are especially adept at cies of cocktail and that each species
creating fun by clean atld accept fcao many varioties.—CIoVer.
able methods.

;

< ...............................

Kate Nisbet.

Anyone can mix right at home
ftie best remedy of its kind known#
The name “ Cyclone” is given the
followmgprescrlptiott, it is supposed
because of its promptness Jn driving
from the blood mid system every
vestige of catarrhal poison, reiiev
ing this foul and dread disease, no
matter where located. To prepare
the mixturei 'Got from any good
pharmacy one-half ounce Fluid Ex
tract Dandelion, one ohneo of com
mon Knrgoti and throe ounces
Compound Byrup Sarsaparilla.
Shake Wei! together and use In teftspoonful doses after meals and at
bedtime.
,
This is a harmless, inexpensive
mixture which him a peculiar action
upon the eliminative tissues of the
Kidneys assisting them to filter and
strain from the blood and system
all catarrhal poisons, which if not
eradicated, arc absorbed by the
mucous membrane, and an open
sore or catarrh is the result.
Prepare some and try it, ns it is a
prescription of an eminent catarrh
specialist of national reputation.
His Strong Point.
A little bey was on his imees-'recenlly at night and auntie, staying at
the house, was present. "It is a picas*
ate," she said to hint afterward, "to
hear you saying your prayers as well.,
. You speak so earnestly and eorkniBly
'and mean what you say and cava
, about it," ‘‘Ah!’* he answered, "ah,
I but, (umtlt, you should hear me **»>

r

Ladies’ Easter Shoes
and Oxfords*
.

*

W ith OurLGuarantee of Satisfaction or Your Money
Back on Every Pair.

$5

Hanan & Son’s Pine Shoes, in Patent Colt and
Vici K id, W elt Sole, nneqnalcdfor comfort and
style.

$4

Edwin C, Burt make of High Class Footwear
for dress and street wear, in the popular leathers
button or lace, turn or welt soles.

Nisley’s Special, a high grade line of
fashions newest, Shoe Styles, in both
boots and Oxfords. For comfort, style
and service, these goods are unequaled at 5Qc a pair
more monev,
.

$3.50

and SB E . P . Reed make of Fine Shoes
and. Oxfords. In both the new (extreme
or conservative styles. Gun Metal, Pa
tent Colt and Fine Viei Leathers. H and turn or welt
soles.
\
,
Fine Shoes and Oxfords, made by the E .
P . Reed Co.
A ll Leathers and Styles,
Button, Blucher arid Lace. Neat exten
sion soles or light turns.
Ladies' Dress Shoes and Oxfords, with the
style of higher priced goods. Light or
, heavy soles, K id or Patent Leather stocks.

« In The
» Arcade.
Springfield’s Dependable Shoe House.-

,

_ js jpptng M illinery Opening
Having returned from the City a}*
ter an Extended Business trip,
W e are now prepared to show the
■ .

3 \ £ ,^

■

Lateit Novelties j
In Spring Hats.
-ten,

Our Patrons are Cor*
dially In vited to Jlttend,

Friday and Saturday,
M a rch 2 9 and 3 0 .
<2 J >

K v J - Z f

Miss Agnes L. Craufurd.
* * % % % * £

Easter A lm ost Here! J
A re you ready for it? N o t unless your feet are sh od w ith a pair of Hor
ner B ros. Spring Shoes or O xfords. O ur styles are creations of beauty, and
fit the feet in so perfect a m anner that the w earer can hardly tealize that
they are breaking in a new shoe. T hese shoes and low cuts are m ade of
the best m aterial obtainable, and carry our guarantee for gopd, honest ser
vice.
Our L adies’ Oxfords for th is season are exceptionally nice, and w e quote
prices on these that can’ t fail to interest every lad y in tikis city.
Ladies’ Patent Colt W elt Oxfords...............................................$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00
Ladies' Gun Metal Calf W elt Oxfords...........................................$2.75*and $3.00
Ladies’ Patent Colt, Vici k id , Dull K id and Calf Oxfords. .$1.83, $ 2.00 and $2.25
Ladies’ Good Solid Every-D ay Oxfords and Strap Slippers......... .$1.25 and $1,50

I

For the Best School Shoes in the C ity-W h ere?

Horner Bros. Co j

j

39 South Limestone Street,

jp

•f

BpringfielU, Ohio,

«si

miiwataw
riTW
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iam
w

miinwSamuil
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man _ i

k U T T iX . NONSENSE*

Buy Your Easter Shoes and Oxford Ties
Wfisjlo onr lines mo vepietavsitb every stylo tSiat’s -good and a
afce anti width to fit any loot,
.
,
for the ijm m r
Wo ii»vo Patent Fol£, Bongfda Kid* Ik'ml'Glasjccl Gun Motal
Leathern, with plain or Up torn in Button, Bluvher or La<*t*j cither

Tj?m Welt: or 2£<*K»ySowed Soles at $1.40, $1.00, $3.4(5, $2.39$3.Ga, $1,
;
FOR MISSES’.
Patent Colt, Dongoln Kid, Box and Kangaroo Calf, in Button
Blacker or L?.?.o. Jn McKay Turn anti YV'elfc Soles »fc#t $1.25,11.45,
$1.9fiati<l$3,45.
FOR THE CHILDREN
We have every thing that's now at 19o, 35c, COc, 75c, $1, $1.23, $1.50.
FOR THE MEN,
We hayo Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Radium and Gun Metal Calf
Leathers, in swagger uml more conservative styles at $1.90, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $L0Qan<l $5,00,
FOR t h e h o y s .
We can give you Patent Colt, Y id Kid, Box, Yelour and Satin.
Calf, on all the tie,at and noliby lasts, Bluchor or Lace. $1.00, $1.25,
$1.5!), $2.00, $2.50 and $3,0QV -

These goods are such as we handle only. Strictly first-class in every partic
ular, and at the prices are absolutely the best the market afford?. D on 't fail to
see our line before making your Spring purchases. Every sale guaranteed to be
satisfactory or money refunded.
Meet your friends, leave your packages, and make your headquarters at
our store.
•

He looked as i f he might have
been a- baseball umpire. H e wag
battered and t e ic e d to such an ex
tent that his best girl would have
pesred him by on the other side,
The mud clung to the .legs of big
trousers, and his hat. was ensconced
in a cute little out of the way cor
ner in the neighboring cubway,
“ You ought to be more careful,”
said a bystander as ho tried to con
ceal a smile at the man's appear
ance.
.
■■■■■.,
“ Careful!” shouted the unfortu
nate man, “ Say, - listen to me a
minute. X was crossing the street.
An automobile was coming in one
direction, a moving van in another,
a trolley car from the east, a qab
from the west, and there on the
sidewalk was my tailor, who had
recognized me and was waiting to
throw it all over me for $50 that I
owed him. The auto threw me.
against the van, the van tossed me
against tho ear, the ear landed me
against the cab and The cah fairly
deposited me in the arms of my
tailor. Careful, indeed!”
And the crowd dispersed.— Judge.

Springfield, Ohio.

Fine Tailored Suits For Easter
......... m.’.ul!' ' 'V

'""""“...................................<■■■>■*» ‘J

^

"‘

' Only a few ipore days for shopping before Easter. If it is an Easter Suit you
need we were never so well prepared to please you as now.
- Eton Suits in all the popular fancy suiting materials and Panama Suitings at
$12,50 to $25,
,
'
'
Thenew man-tailored Cut-away Jacket style suits, in plain, and fancy, material
at $15 to $25.

Suits A t V e ry Special Prices.

Yourself and guard against ill-fitting
and poorly made garments. Y*ou 'Will
serve your interest best at Kaufm an’s.
li

We Now Have On display
a Full Line of

Spring
SU IT S A N D
OVERCOATS

Street Oar Conductor— Where do
you want to get off at?
Prawsy Passenger—Minute street.
Street Car Conductor— Why,
there’s no such street on- this line.
Drowsy Passenger—All right j let
me off a t Sixtyrsccond street.—
New ‘Orleans Times-Demoerat.

Ypu Can’t Please ’Em.

, «i.

PROTECT

AH the Same,

Oscar Young,
7' East Main Street.

In tli* Qar« cf Oircumstartccs Wa*
This ILifortunatp Man.

Perfect in shape, make, and pattern.
Call early and get the choice.

./

“ Why, Mabel, why are you pout
in g?”
“ George told me last night that I
was beautiful. £ told him he must
have been shortsighted.”
“ What did he say?” '
“ Tho. brute said he always knew
he Was.” — Milwaukee Sentinel.

Springfield's Greatest
Clothing Store.

Obviously.

&

1*, .

19, 21, 23 South Limestone Street,.

. Springfield, O.

This week we will sell a few suits that were last season,s styles, but good m a'v terials^ in plain colors and mixtures, assorted into two lots as follows:
L ot Ifo. E Ladies* Suits marked to very special price of $5.00.
. L ot/N o. 2. Ladies' Suits marked to very special price of $7.50 •
Lot'H o. 3. Ladies'Suits marked to very.special price of $10.00.

1W
>

Suit H ats F o r E arly Spring.
The correct new shapes, with just enough trimming to make them have the
right style and effect, hats that you would want to wear how, in the Burnt
Straws, Browns, Navy and Blacks, prices $2.50, $3, $3,50 and $4.00.
“F IN E M IL L IN E R Y A T D R Y

GOODS PRICES H E R E /*

1

•H
fifc CO.,
X E N IA , O H IO .

y
*
W e are just quoting our jackets to you th is tim e
because w e w i§h to call your attention to our new
Spring Styles. B u t w e have fa n cy and tailored
Suits, Coats and separate skirts in exclusive styles
and at rem arkably lo w prices.
L et us show them to you w hether you buy ornot *

L A D IE S ’ AND
'
M IS S E S ’

JACK ETS

$3.03 Bach, for Ladleo* mul Mlnsioa1 all-wool Covert Spring Jackets,
all now stylet), fitted or box effect, narrow strap, velvet and button
trimmed, lined ami utillned. Every ciize from Misses’ 14 to Ladies’
Afbuafc. Other stores sell no better at $5.00.............................$3,98
$5.00 For choice of an assortment of Ladies1 and 1)116300* new
Spring Jaeketrrifi the fine, hard-twisted English Coverts, and allwool black broadcloth. All man-tailored garments, strap, fancy
braid, button aud velvet trimmed, loose box or tight-fitting models
eollavJpsa or Coat collar effect, satin anti lined throughout, guaran
teed to fit correctly. .Sizes, Missea’ 14 to Ladies’ 40. No bettor
eoat.on earth at $7.50. Wren’ s special price................... ......$5.00
$2.9,3 For Children's and Mioses’ new Covert Spring Jackets, collar
caff and pocket trimmed well made and perfect fitting. Sizes 4
to IS years Regular value $1 ami $3. Wren’s special price..... $2.08
$3.93 For Children’s and Atlases’ fine all-wool cloth and fancy nov
elty Ciuxfo-Ju the very newest color combinations In checks, and
plaids and stripes, beautifully trimmed with braid, fancy velvet
and buttons, collar and eollarJesn effect, Colors navy, cadet, red,
brov/n,-and an endless variety of-fancy novelties, Sizes ft to lfi
years.
would ho cheap for these. Wren s special price, $3.98
Wo bc/.e now on display fhe most complete line of Children's
and ilissea’ higher grade Jackets in tho state at $5, $7.50 $10 and
tip, Call and seo them.
.
*■

The Edward Wren Co.,
SFlIINGFlEhl), OHIO.'
5S#*5

W ho Says

To Cure a Cold in One Day

“ ih a t quare .lookin’- wagon tho
boss’ son wuz driviji’,” said Casey,
“is called a dogcart. I wonder w’afc
fur.”
j “ I dunno,” replied Cassidy, “ ex|sept that inebbe ’ tis bekase they’re
I druv he pups mostly.” —Pud*. •
i

Certain Thing* Happen Suddenly.

“ Dublej has an automobile, hasn’t
ho?”
“ I don’ t know.”
"Why, I thought you told me you
saw him with one yesterday.”
‘ Y es, but that was yesterday.” —
Boston Transcript.

Cures Grip
in Two Days,

Take Laxative Bromo QuinineTablets. ^<6

Tha’ Roal Truth.

Seven Million boxes sold In post 12 months.
“ Did you notice, that people who
walk in the straight and narrow
path, usually become narrow mind
ed?”
v -Cape Cod Folk.
“ No; they’re not nearly so nar
Some curiously appropriate names
row minded as tho people who
merely pretend to walk in the nar are to’ be found among the citizens of
a small village on Cape Cod. The
row path.” — Houston Post.

local lumber dealer is named Lumbert, the milkman is Mr. ""/aterman,
Better Way.
the'fish merchant Is Mr Phlnney, the
“ It’s better to take things good minister is Mr. Paradise and the pro
naturedlv instead o f getting angry,” vision dealer is Mr. Bacon.
N o ta Bad Guise.

W ren’s Advance
Easter Sale.

“ After all, madam, we are but
microbes in this .great universe.” —
Harper’s, W'eeMyw '

remarked the thoughtful thinker. ■
^“ That’s right ” rejoined the ex
pickpocket. “ When X was in the
business of taking things 1 always
let the other fellow do the get mad
act.” — Chicago News,
; »

Long Artificial Watercourse.
The Bengal canal, 900 miles in
length, fo the longest artificial water
course in the world.

CASTOR IA

E b e rso le P ian os
ABSOLUTELY

Bears the
Signature of

du rable

“ We iiavo for cam ber of- » .err used ffSbrisoiePianos in the
Conservatory where they .m con-tantly subjected to the Jrardusthind cf uoe. W0 hawitosJiv tbo Ebersole to be a good,
durable pluno, wol|. "If
Auv* a.rwear and tear of tbe music
'to®111,
*' J* *•*,B auk, Directress ........
•
it] "Jonservalory ot Uuslo.
MAHUMi3Tc.,^£ . i

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought

on every
box. 25c.

T h is s ig n q t n fp (

T h e S m ifti & N ix on P ia n o C o .
IO and S'? E. Fourth Street.

CINCINNATI, O.

m
n

A Culinary Question.
A. philanthropic lady \yaa a-lecturing one
night
Ah auaisnco or poor folha an to how to
11v& aright.
Bho showed them how to ttiako a coup ot
just a mutton hone
And how a fish’o head could mako a goad
square tnoal alone.
When up a nurly follow got and naidi
"Your «eipo
May ho all right—I ain't no cook—hut
plcaao osplalii to mo—
)
d^hc rest of that thero 9oh, you know— j
how did it got away 7
j
Who got tho moat on that there bono and
left' the consowmo?"
j
—Now York Press, I

Pennsylvania
—

LINES— —
D. 0.

S c ie n c e fia s d e ve lo p e d s o m e th in g infinitely
b e tte r th a n th e o ld -s ty le w r a p o r c la m p .

TH E WELD
rm rm w

Idaho, Montana
M exico and Paific Coast Points
at Unusually
L o w

F a r e

For details, consult
Temtsylvania Lines Ticket Agent
,T. W itfuifcbaugh, Cedarville, o ,

mm

j

Bh.*

ITTSBURG H PERFECT”
FENCES ARE WELDED
BY ELECTRICITY.
m
Is the modem method of construction. YeaVs of life ate
added through the elimination of serious^I&i6e defects*

J?
4 ^5
■1 1

A WRAF fields ittckfaie, cr.tcks the galvanisingandallows the water to hitaektitehare wittt A
ammmt,e|dcplawd galvanising on “ PITTSBURGH PERPECT” REINF O R C E S ^ g#R O »
ifcOTiCw M<uMin»T n u a i Ai TriE ELEOTKtGALLY WELIiES dOiwTj tatafiita'g'ifK!
CTAYS CANNOT SLIP. They are .ffways }usf whetc they were fefit. Sidy kttf -aRMfit ■»&»•
becetne one picas when tfie unfen temade. The fence is like a tofidsheet of federatedst**!.

Every Rod is Guaranteed Perfect.
rt>t*fvy4#yoti fisvr

Don’t atlpw yoat prejudicein fhvet cf tfie raplaly-dCdtinng-And itiniv
heretofeee known, to watp your good judgment.

Excursion March 23.
Chance for* Easter Visit to N a
tional Capital. Especially attrac
tive at this season.
One-way Second-class Colonist
Tickets sold dally during March
and April to

£6

»MtTSBURCH FERFKGT’* FCNCES IttPfKitNf f#KCCRl»lt« imm hundreds of

thoasanas of dollars Worth of standard material Isdaily-Welded %
«

The hoop on ifie average sugar fcarrel la ffieisolated cotJnfry grocery store !s an electrically wetdtd

prodnst,

’

,,
,
If your wagon was made In a luge factory, Ifafires rt-ere wrfdcd fcy efeetrieffy.
Yoa wju find etectricailyVnelded hoapa on lee Creamfreeters and washing machines, oh many ttrtwiand buckets. . Examine
**FHTSRURCH W H f lO T 1' fencesa#emade by thismodem, dtnpU end mamtos process, predating ** THE W ILD
THAT HELD.1’
.

5M «

MR. FARMER t LISTEN, NOW. Evety«|ent fumdling MP tltilU R C H ^ E R E K O T »»fenc«N«(fi&)F
Ited to guarantee this:
*■
that tea wire# are not Injured at the Joint#,

j»

that the fen#* I# pfcrtoatljr adjuatabte <« Uneven emurid.
that the stay# win net separate frtm the strhivfs.
that the fence Is all riftht in every fiertleuter.

Could you ask any more definite protection?
Assured*
.

C. M. CROUSE.

IV!

3?

Y our compete satisfaction is Absolute!?

Mm
'i S K

,

c.

..
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S
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tinej;

8 awe^weAtity:
PilTJKPai m ^ E C fft N a N S ^ t m l $lyk%
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SPRING 1907 HATS
vS

IN SOFT HATS, SPRING 19G7;

T F B B A NT'A COMES F I B ^ f IN E V E R Y THING.

A telescope with downward turn- o f brim that w ill he vastly more popidfrc?S$an tho upward
■turn was last spring. , Snappy “ back-nutria,” pearl and black, three proportions.
Highest hat S ty le s................................................................ *.............%.......................................

/

The Bantu S tiff H ats: Fuller crown, somewhat o f latest set brim, with
slight pencil curl, designed fo r conservative dressers, four shapes . . , „ . . . .
’
Challenge H a t; Niftiest soft shapes in the semi-cowboy “ Forecaster,” the
telescope “ Initial,” the negligee “ B oater.” S tiff hats in flat set brims,
Qti f i l l
small fu ll crowns, feather weights, Supreme h t ................................................. «pZ«UU

«!» ^V.

r?.5*‘
11

*n .

Another spring and another change o f raiment, The change is always welcome and interesting.
W inter is the season o f
blankets and spring and summer the real time for-m en ’s dress. W e are ready now to show you what the master tailors have
prepared f o r your spring wear.
The product reveals no “ marvelous surprises” , but it does mark a distinct advance in
th e creation o f patterns which lean more closely to genuine refinement than has been the case heretofore. The credit fo r this is
due the w oolen milfs. But the progress in the art o f tailoring i s due to the makers o f clothes whose models are here on exhibi
tion, They are so superior from every point o f view that w e a re fu lly justified in asking the patrons o f custom-tailors to pay us a Visit before making any spring selections. The decision w ill be le ft in your own hands and no undue influence w ill be
exerted, W e are quite w illing to allow the clothes to plead fh e ir own cause. This assortment o f patterns, colorings and styles
is complete. W e believe we have left nothing undone to plea se the tastes o f all.
F£

SPRING SUITS
to .

SPRING O V E R C O A TS
10.00 up to $25,00

$10,00 to $28,00

"Wittenberg Clothes
IW y M A D E m K e w V ork C it y •
* ‘ S / C l o + h e s t h a t K E E P T V ^ e r t ' V b ’u . n g * *
. An advance showing o f the finest line o f Young M en’s Suits and
Spring Goats ever brought to Springfield,
There is all the difference in the w orld between the styles in

o n e very

:t

b o x .2 5 o .

clothes designed for high school students and college boys,' and those
which would appeal to their father, or older brothers.
ticular brand to which

The one par

we refer— the College Brand— is manufac

tured especially for young men from 15 to 30 years o f age.
makers

of

this brand, make absolutely nothing else.

The

A ll their

energies are directed toward the production o f new snappy styles
and the result is that coll.ege brand clothes stand at .the head o f and

.n o s

serve as models fo r alL other manufacturers o f young men’s ’clothes.

-E*

The Prices Range $|L0,00 to $25

EoloPianosin the
fctod to the lrardle to ha a good,
jtcnrof tho music
ll)iraetreM3
trvalaryot Masl«.

OTHER M AKES $5.00 to $12.00‘.

K. & A. DOLLAR CLOVE

[n o C o .
In c i n n a t i ,

o

.

6
•
...
Two options confronted us—either lower the standard of this popular Glove—a Glove that has hc-en
popular in Springfield ever since we opened our doors here—or maintain the value and curtail the
profit. We have elected to do the latter. SO while Glove valuations are soaring and you see evidences
of it everywhere you'll find the name old-time quality here again this season, In tan, dogskin and mocha,
with the latest stitching—and every pair warranted. A try-on given every pair.
..............

SPRING
GOODS

In fin ite ly
clam p*
m

ED
ICITY.

SPECIALS
Men's fine French 'Balbriggan Underwear,
double-seated drawers, % sleeves or full C ft*
length, stout sizes or long, each ........... . . v U l

|ue

[re wire, A smallT* THE Mtft»

5fen!a fine Madras or Percale, Shirts, £ f l „
all sizes, each
w

Mifune the joint.

Ltd grand wk** '

Boot Overalls made, Southern denim,wide E f t .
straps, wide legs, pair . . . . . .

edttatf.

i

feet.

&

rthotfeyou have
frse hundreds of

Clothing in America
New 1907. Juvenile Fashion]? and Styles fo r
Boys o f Grammar School Years.

■i

Cure* Grip
in Two Days. .

Finest

Exclusive Elgin
Spring Shirts
^

[UNION M ADE.]

New plain front negligees and broad box pleat,
matched plcaf and book-fold pleat fronts. Latest
colorings ato maize, sea Shade, cloud gray and
Novia blue. Coat and plain style in India
madras, penangs, Clyde madras, and f f t 0 0
white Irish dimities, $1.00 to . . . . . . . .
Coat Shirts and Plain Cut Shirts in ISO effects
at $1.00. Shadow shepherd checks, hair lines,
broken plaids, dotted grounds. Plain white knife
and box pleated styles. Cuffs on or off. j A ft
Any sleeve length, every size
. .a l u U y

Men’s extra quality goat fire-proof tan Efti*
wori: Gloves, pair ...................' .................w ill#

Spring 1007 French Fold Four-In-Hand Neck
wear—Pin white stripes. New Cartridge paper
grays. Most exclusive silks. All are rate C ftn
style-importations
...........v U u

Barber Coats, heat pin stripe coats, small
narrow sleeve, tight buttoned at $H fill
wrist, c a d i .......... .
.................... y l i UU

Spring Half Hose—German and French domino
diagonals, grays and drop-stitch styles. New
lines of hellos and lavenders. Wonderful ftC p
array ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Natty Double-breasted and Norfolk Suits; also the
dainty Russians, Buster Browns and Sailors, in plain
blue and black and fancy effects, with, straight and
Knickerbocker trousers—comparable with
Aft
the best $5.00 grades anywhere e ls e ........ ,$ d a u U
Mannishly cut Double-brenste'd, new types of Nor
folk and a score or more of novelty Russians, Buster
Brown and Sailor Suits; the strongest assortments
ever gathered at this popular price. Exclusive in
effects. All sizes and matchful with any- QC ftft
body’s $0-50 lin e ............................. .
Top Coat and Reefers, In tan covert cloth, cut .In the latest'
styles, with emblem decorations on the sleeves. " Swell and
swagger as can he. The right weight for all wear.
OQ Qft
Worth $5.00.
............................................................ipwiyU
A large assortment of styles in both Reefers and Top Coats,
including coverts, worsteds and cheviots; correct In length and every
other feature of fashion; garments that will appeal to you O l OC
as equaling the best you’ve seen anywhere else at $0.50.... .yHriOw
For Boys 2% to 7—Sailor collared reefers, sailor collared suits,
Imported design Yankee Tar suits, Russian Officers suits/sailor col
lared Russian suits.
For Boys 5 to 10—Juvenile Norfolk suits with two box plaits
front and back.
.
For Boys to 17—Double-breasted belt sultst double-breasted yoke
bloomer suits, swagger-form-fitting suits. Double-breasted yoke
Norfolk suits. Classy, .dressy, exclusive effects, $4.85, $5.90, $5.85,
$7.50, $8150,
Lagest stock in Springfield o f B oys' Separate Knee
Pants. Knickerbocker and Plain.

50c to $1*50

St.
Regis
$3,5(W S h oes For M e n ^ $ 3 .5 0

r*<:>sr<w

Featuring as new types— The five-button gun metal ca lf high
Shoe. The v/ide extension solo fclnchcik The new *‘ fudged edge1’ bal
style. The collegy “ stu b” toe strap oxford. Selected leathers, origi
nal lasts. The highest point o f shoe value possible.,

N

K . & A . St. Regis Shoes
N ew “ Lagonda Club”
..spikeshape . . . . . . .
;
[A ll leathers.]

K.& A. St. Regis Shoes

. New “ Clifton Ridge” » m
. blunt shape » , ........$wiy|J
[A ll leathers.!

tally Welste*

Maid. Street Near Limestone
1 1
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i^sfc the Mam Who Wears Then*
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TAKE THIS X U ? ’

wm
rm
LOCAL A N D PERSONAL

Most people know that if they haunt
keen ride they need S c o f f s D tn s f*

<- l rse Golden Role Flout.

4rfon to bring back health and strength*

e^DAiiviw.E, oiiiiK
Wa B ourn1 Yovu Fateo&aop
or»d prowteo careful ami prompt
*{itt«ntfon to oil business
fetrosted to as. ■
NSW YORK DRAFT
a n a » A N K M O N E ytO R O ER S.

Too cheapest! anil most con
venient way to fiend money by

mats.

M iss Fannie lilif visited In Cin
cinnati the first of the week-

But the strongest point about Scott**#
E m u lsio n is that you don’t have to be
sick to get results from it*

.

Loans Made ©n Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral ^Security

Mr. W . J. Smith has returned to
Cleveland where ho Is located now-

Food in concentrated form for sick and
w e ll, young and old, rich and poor.

—Dry, short, slab wood on sale
now at Tho D S, Ervin Go’ s,
MjpsMerle McFarland spent Satur
day aiid Sabbath in Dayton.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
A L L D R U G G IS T S ; 5 Qo. A N D S I.O O .

’ Miss A. L. Craufurd spent Tues
day m Dayton.

O . L« S m i t h , C ash ier;

The Winners.

The Cedarville Herald.
-

-

E d it o r * .

Mrs. W illiam E . Alexander.
' Miss Ila Ramsey, R . F . D . Flo. 2.
. 1

p m D A Y , MARCH £i2, 1007.

Home going member of congress
TftUJt enjoy the, novel sensation of
speeding some of their mileage,
money for railroads tickets. •
35. H. Hartman is going to
Berkley 'Springs for a rest. Quite
natnoal for him to pick out a water/
ing place as a health resort.

The next thing we will have the
Engineer Corpus of the Army
resigning to take -jobs at largely
increase salaries with some of the
trans-continental railroad.
Hon. J eSSo Taylor Mayor of
Jamestown having.been out of town
moat of the time for ‘ the past year,
refunded his salary to the village.
The Mayor did not,think that he
■was entitled to a-salary for what
little he did.
A minister up in Boston suggests
that, we ought to have' more
Roosevelts. Of .course it would be
hard to have too much of a good
thing, hut just think of what wonld
happen to ono ot them if he ever
disagreed with the. rest on any
subject.
Too Particular
The Waiter—"How* do you wish
your bacon cooked, air?” The Farmer
—“Boos it wake any difference in- the
price?’' Tho Walter—"Why, no, sir/'
The Farmer—"Then, by gosh, I'll have
it cooked with three algo."—Cleveland
Leader.'
Take I t Easy.

. Worry klll3 more quickly than any
thing Oise, ft is Insidious, and tho
pofson works slowly, hut it reaches
There isn’t much use in repairing a
broken bridges until you get to it
Therefore, pick a few wild flowers on
the way, and take it easy.

TH E ANSW ERS.

Mr. W, H. Owens and Miss Jennie
Bratton spent Tuesday in Xenia., .

Kfff>«i*»1.6V.i-Jj ri.rijttiihAyoVftMnS,
Mi
A!»0*S*3tlfl68tUtat»»p.
W.MKVfcd*.
mmmn>

O i

yers

is* mmm orsu

WetfaWiifc

* G ood accom odations and reasonable

e im

flh'af of City Hotol.)

. •

' . -1

C E D A R Y IL L E , O H IO -

HI

*

G ive m e a call*

W

In

Use

AperfecIReraedyforConsiipanan* Sour Ston\Aclv,Diarxhoeo
Worms>Coitvulsians.Feverish
ness endL o s s o f Sl e e p .
■
IIIli-iwn*;i. .

For Over
Thirty Years

rac Semite Slgrttdurc o f

N E W -YORK.

At t>mxmlb# .)1<I
J J 1) 0 v > s - j y C i

n is

EXACT copy or WRAPPER.

tM*CCNTAyFICOMPANY. NEWY9«« CITY.

*C. H , C R O U S E ,
c e d a r v i l l e , o.

«X had tronblp w ith m y bowels wiiich maSo
hlood impart). My #nco was eovorod with jiitmiko
which p o external rowauy eoulu remove. i tric-J
jrour Ott*t!areta and erect wa* my Joy when th*
pim ples disappeared after a month s stendy tuc
I lm v o recommended them to all my friends end
unite a few have found relief,"
0 , J. PnBCli, 067 P a rt Avo., New York City, N. ? .

Best For
The Bowels.

j

stn a ea m .
. PJoBannt, PalatRblo, Poteni/TASte Good. B qGooS,
Novur Sickoii, Weaken or Qripu, loo, 25c, 50c. Never
sold, iu bulk. T h e gcmilno tablet Etampod 000*
Guivrftntead to e u rp o ry o u rm o n e y back
■ : S terling-R em ed y C o ., C hicago i r N .Y, 600'

Mr. JOsme Pakton wife and daugh
ter, of Old Town were guests of Mr,
John Ross and family over Sabbath.

♦XiMry, fttd and Sale stable.

O

j^tftxdjssstitazemwt
ruAm
■ /U
JB
Sjgjtv*'

in hot vreather are the only kind to
buy; wo have proper appliances for
keeping them rigid, and tljey’ro
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
meat shopping when it’s hot. Upy
of us and he sure,

CANDYCATWTIC

e r

ANNUAL S A LE , TEN MILLION BOXES

Miss Gertrude Shears of Dayton Is
visiting with Mr. Ira and Stewarl
Townsley.

1

SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES
•Skirts $5 to $12 the new plaids.
W aists, wool, $1,25 to $2v5Q.
Black Silk W aists, $4.50 to $10,
Brillintine W aists, $1 to $2.50.
Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
Satin Petticoats, $1 to $2.50.
,
Furs— Collars, Muffs, ets,, latest styles, $1.75 to
$15
‘
Muslin Underwear— Corsets Covers, Pants, 25c to
$ 1. Gowns 50 to $3.
K n it Corset Covers, K nit Underwear- and
Mentor are very popular. Five cases just: in.
. New 'Outing Gowns, 50c to $ 1. Also, Rain
Coats.

For spring M illin ery call
on M iss. K atie N isbet on
X en ia a v e n u e ,.
Mrs. O. A.* Spahr of Xenia spent
Thursday with Mr. Mrs. James
Townsley. __ '________
Those who have my fence stretch
ers will Confer a favor b y returning
same at once a s . they al'e needed,
0. M, Crouse.
Miss Mary McMillan eniortaineda
number of her friends Tuesday even
ing.
’• ’ \
fir. Jacob'Lott and wife have been
visiting Springfield relatives this
week.

Room Rugs— Carpet size, all grades. Tapes
try, $10.75. Rugs, $1.50, .etc. Druggets,

—Golden Rule is the brand that’s
been With you for years and it’s bet
ter now than ever. Try it.-

S3 up*

,

HUTCHISON & G IB N EY’S, f

Dr- Whleharfc of tho Xenia Semi
nary will preach Sabbath for the R.
P. congregation.
FOR SALE;—A go-cart, large size
In good condition. Inquire at this
office.

—Do you long for, the good bread
your mother used to hake? Then
use Golden Rule Flour and you can
have it.

M illin ery ' .Opening
at
M iss K atie N isbet’s on F ri
day and Saturday, M arch
ug and 30*
Mrs. B. Pettiford, colored, died
Tuesday night from cancer after a
long Illness, tho funeral taking place
Thursday afternoon, Besides her
husband, who is a invalid from
rheumatism, ono son, William Baldwin remains, Mr. Baldwin grad-t
nates this spring from tt Chicago
Medical College.

Y o u know them ; they are
numerous,' '•and make their
presence felt everywhere. The'
names o f the family are Head
ache,
Toothache,
Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu
ralgia, etc. T h ey are sentinels,
that warh you o f any derange
ment o f you r'system . When
the "brain nerves becom e ex
hausted o r .irritated, Headache
m a k es.you miserable.; if the
stomach nerves are weak, in
digestion results, aud you
double up w ith pain, and if the
more prominent nerves are af
fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life unendurabl . T he way to,
stop, pain is to soothe and
•strengthen the nerves.
Dr,
Miles* Anti-Pain Bills do this.
T h e "Whole Pain family yield to
their influence. Harmless if
taken as directed.

SIRS. JOD MERRILL, Peru, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls, he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk,

TRY

O U R JOB

PRINTING

Mrs, A. G. Brown has returned
to her home in Monmuoth after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Pollock.

The owner o f ” Tho Trident aud
the Net’ * and "’ The Redemption of
David Corson, two hooks left at C.
M, Crouse hardware store can have
same by proving property,

T h e Pain

‘1 And Dr, Miles*.Anti-Pain,PlIJs an
excellent remedy for overcoming head
ache, neuralgia and distressing pains
of all sorts, I have used thenj, for the
'past seven years In this capacity with
the best of results."

Mr. P. A. Alexander and wife of
Spring Va’ley were gViests of Mr. W.
E, Alexander and family over Sab
bath,
,

A prominent merchant of Shongo,
1.
TImy speak from faith born of experience.
Thursday afternoon was one of tho
N, Y., J, A. Johnson sayst “ Several
2. Perfect; m shape, make and patorn.
early
nummer days, the mercury
yearn ago I contracted a cough
3. Its tires were welded by electricity.
«
standing
at 75 degrees, only one be
which grew worse and worse, uiittl I
■i. Every thing to be first class or no sale.
low
summer
beat.
was hardly able to move around. J
11. Catalog and full detail on demand.
coughed constantly and nothing re
6. Every style and design that fashion demands,
—Golden Rule FloUr has all the
lieved my terrible suffering until I
7. Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
flavor
that’s m the wheat, atid
tried Dr. King’ s Hew Discovery.
8. The ofteaijesfc and most convenient Way to send money by mail.
^
makes
the biggest and sweetest
Before I had taken half a bottle my
9. The makers of this brand make absolutely nothing else.
loaf of any on the market.
cough was.much better, and in a
10. Hot necessary to buy, just come and see.
short time was entirely cured. I
31. Furs change less than any other articles of dress and latest to be
surely believe it caved my life, It had.
FOR BALE‘. -S ix standard bred
. . 1
will always be my family remedy
hellers. Polled Durhams of breeding
12. Do Hot overlook the gasoline engine.
for colds.’ * Fully guaranteed;' 50e
age and one cow soon to be fresh,
13. Ratal Hats I
\
,
and $1,0(3 at all druggists. Trial
__________ Htenry Kyle.
H. Lemon/} and all kinds of fruit In season.
Dotflo free.
16. Our patrons are cordially Invited to attend.
Mr. J. Emerson Kisbefe, of tho
10, .In the Arcade,
Indianapolis Star is expected here
17. Are you ready for it?
Sabbath for a abort visit, on aecunfc
JG. These goods are such its We handle only,
of his mother’s sickness.
19, We are just quoting our jackets lo you.
£<J. Fine millinery at dry goods prices here.
Measl is are again making their
21. The beautiful designs.
appearance among.the school child
ren, Paulino Grindle being one oi
the vie terns.

rates to a ll.

W ell Cared" For Meats

JUrs. Anna Smith and Miss L u’ a
Barber spent Th ursday in Columbus.

The Herald today publishes a “W ho Says” contest and
for the first correct answers we \yill give a prize of One
Dollar, divided as follows; F ifty cents to* the first correct
list of answers from a resident in town that gets maijl
through the local post office. • F ifty cents, to the first cor
rect list of answers from a resident who gets mail b y rural
route, whether through the Cedarville or any other post
office.
.
The Herald has selected a list of phrases and sentences
used by different advertisers, however none blit those whose
advertisements appears in this issue. Read the ads. and
locate the parts we have Selected.
• A N EXAM PLE.
H ow to solve the problem is in the following, “ Quality is
to be remembered long after prices are forgotten” . The
answer will be found in Kerr & Hastings Bros. ad. in the
second line.
SEN D B Y M A IL , .............
A ll answers must be sent b y mail and not delivered direct.
They will be considered first in the order of mailing as in
dicated by the. post office stamp.
A ll answers must be in
theHerald office by six o’ clock, Tuesday evening, March 19.
CONTEST R U L E S.
1. Employes of the Herald or their relatives or employes
of other newspapers, are not eligible to enter
this
contest.
*
'
,
2. In making out answers write on one side of the paper
and number each answer to correspond with the the num
ber of the problem,
3. I f you cannot answer them leave a blank line and go
onto the next.
4. The winners and answers will appear next week.

r

of

fK A R e o T ic .

Sties Effie Barber spent Wednes
day in Dayton.
‘„

W HO SAYS?

Yes; 100,000 times each day.
Does ft send out good Mood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bwtebloodf bad healtlb - And
you know precisely what to
lake for bad blond ^ Aycf’s
Sarsaparilla# Doctors have
endorsed It' for 60 years.

Signature

PromotesD3gssiion,Gbserfulass*}andltesfeCantalnsneither
~ ' jm,Morplunc norMiaeraL

Air, Frank M6or has returned to
Winchester after a visit at the home
of Mr. Moore McMillan.

$1 GIVEN AW AY

Rescue o f a Merchant,

Mr.D. H. Marshailis again report
ed quite ill, .
■ ■.
’

—The Tarbox Lumber Company
have a few nice sleds left. .

1. Downing’ s Studio, Xenia, Ohio.
2. Hisley’s Shoe Store, Springfield, O.
3. R. McClellan, Cedarville, O.
4. The Famous, $pringfield, O.
5. Townsley Bros, Cedaryjlle, O. .
6. Peter.A. Boggan, Springfield, O,
7. 3, C, Ayer Co. Lowell, Mass.
8- Frazer’s Shoe Store, Xenia O.
9. Willenborg Bros. Springfield, Q.
10. Kaufman’ s Clothing Store, Springfield, O.
H* O. M. Crouse, Cedarville. O.
7
12. Jobe Bros, Xema, O.
13. E. W. Grove.
14. C. A, Snow and Co. Washington D, C.
16. Suillivan, The Hatter, Springfield, O, 1

Govnor Harris has issued n pro/
clamation desgnating April 12 as
Arbor day.

Sow th at1 Mr. Gortelyou has
switched his-job to the Treasury,
speculation, is ih order to what trust
company'will win him for- its
President.

’

“ Wo recommend it; there i/sn't
any better.,,
lit im<l-cuimtu*r you hnvi m trust
to a iarge degi'fo to your bun-1..

Mr. M. C. Price moved to Sadalia
Monday,

Mr. C. X. Stuckey moved this
week Into tho Clemans property.

.fir,c>o E 'e r Y e a r , ' .
K A R L H m jl't ,

Bears the

FOR RENT; A bouse. Inquire of
Thomas Wylie,

8 . W . B m i t h , P resid e n t,
c

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Mr, Walter Bailengcrhas returned
to Hamilton. ,

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

banking Hours; &A, M. to 3, P, M,

For Infimtg and ChiUmu

M iles M edical Go., Elkhart, Ind

Restaurant.
T O W N S L E Y B R O S .,
Cedarville, Ohio.
M anufacturers of Cem ent B u ild in g B lo ck s, B u ild 
ings raised and foundations constructed.
for Cem ent w ork of all kinds.
fu lly g iv en ,

See u s

E stim ates cheer
_

Flakes of Snow
FLEECY wooictia, coft and tniskriuilifcu ; brightened
colored clotlieo-; chining windows 5glossy woodwork; glis
tening china, glittering glassware, and sparkling diver arc
every day objects to the woman who manwon a to her aid

Maple City

Self
W ashing

A

boiler from a rake ot this
ider-workuvg Soap, will quickly make a heap of dirty clotliea lock
■ « snowdrift. It preserves toxtiue.0 instead c f testing” air’ “ ““
fading3 them
tlie“ ns strong
strong eonps
soaps do
do. It worka like magic inf hot or
water,
^ tho purest*
----- -------r, and is
finest Sosu in existence *
J IS S
for *4’aU-round”
......................
....................This
.
housework.
__, -—
large, substantial white calm fa
the moat economical because ft
lasts m long an two of etfse*
Kinds. 3 cents atoll grocers,

MAPLM CITY iO ill*

WORK*,

Monmouth,

lliItioi«

Now located in the Bookwaiter H otel Building across
the street from the old
“Adam s” stand. Restaurant
ih hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
85c,

High Street, Springfield, 0.

jL

------- p-<s- --

EXECUTOR'S

PUBLIC SALE

T he Executor of John Kinnane, deceased, will sell at public sale

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 7 .1 6 0 7
'
A T xo O 'C L O C K ^ . M.
"
iiis iate residence, Hazelwood stock farm, tw o miles east of Springfield, Ohio, on Columbus traction line (all cars from Columbia
and London stop at Kinnane’s station) tJie following highbred stock and farm implements:

THE HORSES
Are representatives of the greatest speed producing families known to turf history, coming from the greatest g a la xy of sires that are
direct decendents of the greatest speed producers. Pedigree of Horses:
Sister B aron /

child could drive her, will make a B abe K
undoubtedly make a first;class
iirst-elass brood mare for any stock
.gentleman’s road horse,
Bay mare, trotter, by Baron Posey, farm,
Bay filly, two years old Just broken,
dam of Kate Adams, by Hambtetosired by Hal Dillard, 2:0i% dam M o lly B rady
(
nians Last; second dam,' Olivia, by H arry
Kitty, .dam of Hazelwood Hal, 2:15,
Ashland Chief: third dam, thorough Bay stallion, three years old, sired and Red Wing 0,. 2R3 1-2, This Black mare, six years old,, sired by
Ripon Stormer, dam hy Orion, by
bred. 15% hands high. Record by Hal Dillard
dam Kitty, mare is a pacer and as already
2:29%, trial of 20%.
liambletonian 10, 151-2 hands high
b y Plying- Mohawk, 8872, she the shown she can step very fast,.plenty thoroughly broken and a trotter.
dam of Red "Whig C 2:R$%, and of finish with the best feet and -legs.
Sister A xtell _
.
K in g .
Hazelwood Hal, 2;I5. Is 1-2 hands Fred
FiVe-year-old chestnut mare, trot- high, broken and show a 40 clip at
•Eight-year-old gelding, chestnut, 10
ter,, by Axtell, 2:12, dam Kate, the pace. A horse of elegant style Four-year-old hay gelding, full hauds.high, by King of Bellair, dam
Adams, by Hambletonian’s Last; 'and finish, will make a great stock brother to Hazelwood Hal. thor Kitty, the dam of Red W ing-d',
second dato, Olivia, by Ashland dorse," as he represents extreme oughly broken, 15 1-2 hands high, 2:13%, and Hazelwcod Hal, 2:15; is
Chief; thud dam, thoroughbred. 16 speed productive, of the families on and can show a 2:50 clip. Has nev double gailed, thoroughly broken,
hands high, thoroughly brokon, a both sides.
er been worked for speed, but will and cau he driven by any one. King

P E D IG R E E
Jim m ie K
Four-year-old chestnut gelding,
sired by HazelwooiLJEIal, 2:15, dam
bred from imported Shetland ponies
brought to Springfield by Benjamin
Warder. H ois thoroughly broken
and a splendid mover, and* paces a
runaway gait. Jimmie K is a min
ature horse, -measuring about 12
hands high.

OF

P O N IE S :

Ripon Stormer, dam tired same as are 45 In. high, and both are trot
Jimmie K ; a great miniature road ters, and make a stylish and ele
Five-year old chestnut bay, by Su horse, measuring 12 hands high,
gant team.
perior Wilkes, 2:19%, toed, same
dam as Jimmie K ; she is thorough B uster B rovin and
Senator Sm oot
ly broken and a "great reader. She M ary Jane
8ix-year-old stallion, sired by Red
is a miniature horse about 12 hands
Wing C 0272, dam.au Imported Shet
These
ponies
will
he
sold
as
a
team
high, trotter.
or singly, both by Hazelwood Hal land pony; is 12 hands high. It is
Babe
2:15; broken for single or double not sin extravagant remark to say
Six-year-old black maro, sired,by harness, as jlcinti as kittens. Each that the Senator is the most perfect

One Stanhope buggy, good as new; One two-seated trap, with pole or
shafts in good repair; two road wagons; onephaeton; one carriage; Frazer
road cart; one pony breaking-cart; one pony road wagon with pole and
shafts; two corn plows, one tongneless, and one with tongue; one Foos
grindipg.mill, in good order ;oue Ross feed'cutter, good as new; three
large street-cars; one one-horse Jolt wagon; one set double driving har
ness, made by MeColIough, as good as new; one set of carriage, harness,
m very good condition; three setsjof single driving harness,.every set per
fect, one set of pony harness, in good seape; one set of double pony har
ness, in elegant condition.
’

One Champion tvo-horse mower, In good repair; pne gentleman’s
Texan saddle and bridle;.one large coal base humor; One walnut todroom suit; one set of dining-room chairs; one lot leather odd chairs, In
cluding rockers afid straight back, all in good condition.

lost his head and beat the animals, animal quarters at Pine Beach near
Ho was discharged and youtag tho entrance to tho Exposition
■Bostock, who hud be en brougllfc up ground and the structure though
with, Ayild animals for pots, asked ior tempoary use will cost $20,000.
his father to let him fill in. Ho It will he in readiness when the
tried and his way with the animals exposition opens, April 26, on the
always a kind one made him .mas shores of Hampton Road, near «Nor
ter. Since then his knowledge of folk.
animals has become not only of the
Korforit, Va. Visitors to the practical kind required for their
A 'BALLOON IN THE 'AIR*
Jamestown Exposition will have handling and feeding and training;,
opportunity to see the greatest and hrending but it, has become o f a The Delicate Balance, of tho Gigantic
. Bag of Gao.
gathering of trained wild animals valued scientific kind, much sought
ever gathered in United States. by scientists*
It is while discharging ballast ta
Bostock the Animal King is now on
While ins * multifarious dikies .enter the higher altitudes that you
his way from Europe where lie has keep him so closely engaged that get your first- idea of the hair trig
been arranging for Paris Hippo he has little time for actual work ger balance o f the giant contriv
drome to this country and here they among the animals, he now never ance keeping you afloat. Your pi
will be Joined by those now* In the less keeps in touch with them lot takes a small wooden scoop, no
winter quarters-in Richmond, Va. and is active in supervising the in larger than an ordinary sized soup
These latter arc those which during struction of n- a* trainers, i» their ladle, digs into one of the sand hags
the summer months arc shown at perious school of actual experience and scatters a single “ shovelful”
Coney Island. BonLock’ s first ap- in the caged areua, 'While Consul overboard, tip darts your balloon—
pcarenco m this country was at the the trained Chimpanzee, which 100, 200, 300 feet. An ordinary
W orld’s Fair in Chicago when Ills wore clothes and ate at table v,ilh sized bottle of beer spilled over
^sparring kangaroo attracted wide humans and was extensively enter board lightens the balloon enough
attention. The trained lion, Wal tained among humans in Paris, is to send it up 250 feet, and if you
rus, a savage beast, despite his now dead, his face will he seenby Ex i happen to he over a vacant field
training, Was next before the public position visitors. Consul remains in { where you can drop the bottle yourand very nearly killed IJosViek in a stuffed state and is at present In •solf without risk of killing any one
the Paris Hippodrome. Rostock is the custody of Ik 8 . customs officers the release of this weight will send
you up f lother 300 feet. So deli
not only a wild animal trainer but pending a question of duty.
he is as well the trainer ot a large
Meantime ho lias a successor in a cately poised is your balloon once
number of the animal Trainers gdrlpiiuzee a hybrid produce, by it has struck" its balance that you
whose names arc fniriilai*. Hia his crossing a gorilla and a chimpanzee, could push it up or pull “it down
tory- is an interesting one. His a result never before obtained. from 300 t o '400 feet with strength
mother's father was the original Many other animals of hybrid equal to that of your little finger.
When a mere cloud passes he-,
Wombell, famous in England as far origin will bo shown. Tho variety
back as 1802. He orginated the of animals, their great number, the tween you and the sun, causing in- e
Wombell, shows. His son Charles numerous corpa ot trainers and the slant contraction of the gas in the
was knighted by the queen* One of couniloiisixickmvould tukoa great balloon; the envelope becomes bag-j
the daughters m im ed a Bostock, { deal of spacO to even enumerate, but gy and flaccid at once, and you be-?
and tho other, a Mr. Edmbnd The { it maybe, said that every filing gin to fall, sometimes at the rate of 4
old siiow was at a time devjded and Jfrom the giant elephant to the *k thousand feet a minute, although ,
one became the Bostock-WombcII f crawling serpent, the ferocious lion you have no warning of this other.*
Bhowtbe other, the Edmunds Royal- to tho geutle lamb that lies in the than the siatoscope and no sensa-j
Winsor Castle Menagerie.
<same cage; tho powerful hear and Hon except the thrill ns you see the*
Frank O. Rostock the present the cunning monkey will ho soon in alarming rapidiiy with w h ich the I
head of the buisneks, which has his Iilgcot state of education, which earth comes nearer to you. Three]
or four scoopfuls of sand may bo]
shown in nearly all the capitals of unfortunately does not insure im
necessary
to sacrifice before you»
Europe began his actual public munity to the most skilled trainers
again strike your balance, anti the
from
Urn
{eachory
of
tho
denizen
of
career among the beards at tho time \
next moment the sun darts from
, ,
when a Moor’ then th o. leading' the jungle. ■
Bostock has contracted for a behind tho cloud, warms tho bal
trainer of his father’s niiow; had
model
ample
theatre
•
—
•*arena and
■a-Jiiin
fi-fii-i i-Vit*Wna
ir-ir-t-" htoli’imnand
ffiirWf loon, and the envelope tautens al

THE EXPOS1
TIOH.

W OLFORD’S

miniature horse in the world, and
is always on “ dress- parade” He
lias heen in the .’show ring three
times and has never suffered defeat’
and is a perfect natiired, .high act
ing trotter and can show a very
fast clip. •He is also a sire of ele
gant finished ponies, solid color and
elegant foot like steel. '
A brown filly four years old by

Ope two-story barn, 100 feet long, 22 feet "wide, the upper story has
hard wood floor, has eight large box stalls, 10 by 12‘feet. This barn is new
and can be easily removed ip sections. One corn crib and one ice house:
one portable corn crib, capacity 75 bushels;'one large grocery refrigerator
new, 0 ft, high.

W e a n lin g s
Weanling filly, six months old, by
Hazelwood Hal, 2;15, dam Molly
Brady.
Weanling filly, six months, by Son-,
ator Smoot, dam Dolly Davis.
Weanling colt, nix months, old sired
by a-full brother to Hazelwood Hal,
dam black mare Babe.
Four Poland China Brood Sows—
One will farrow about April 1st,; 10
shoats will weigh about fifty pounds
> One Heifer-Calf—Six months old,
sired by a thoroughbred Shorthorn,
and out-, of a thoroughbred Jersey1
cow. ,
,
’

most with a bang, and you go kiting upward under your lightened
load until you are obliged to open
the escape valve to let out gaa to
prevent going up above your orig
inal level. Then it is that you he*
gin to understand why the bugbear
of the aeronaut is alternate clot* 1
and sunshine, why he prefers sail
ing during the night and why, if ho
does sail'throughout the day. he
mounts high1above the clouds >n
continuous sunshine, where the vol
ume o f gin in the balloon remains

Hazelwood Hal, 2;15, dam bred be sold single or double/ thoroughly
same as1Jimmie K, thotoughly brolcento sipgle or double harness,
broken.
any child can drive them, both are
four
years old.
A pair of four-year-old chestnut
geldings by Hazelwood Hal,
same as Jimmie K , both
thoroughly broken and will be
either single or pair,
One pair of Shetland ponies

dam
One Canadian pony, six-year-old
are sorrel mare, can road 10 miles- ail
sold hour, sired by Superior Wilkes;
2:19%, dam by an important Cana
will dian pony./’

A miscellaueous lotof other things which- aye too numerous to men
tion here, alt of which are Useful around a country residence', and will be
ofiered for Hale at’this time in lots to suit buyers.

JAMILS JOHNSON, Jr., Executor:

TERMS CASH.

C O L M E AD & FISHER, Aucts.

Painted, at

hawk 005, record 2:25; first dam of
"Flying Mohawk is Bridget Hatha
way, b y Flying Morga 2936, sire of
Registered in vol. XHI, A. T. R, Traveler, 2:17%, sire of the dam' of
sired by Flying Mohawk 5972; first Dish Boy, 2:20. Kitty is in the
dam Mary by Iowa, Copper Bottom; great brood mnre listj ske is a regu
Second dam Lucy, by Virginia Spott;, lar breeder, and is very easy got in
third dam Doll, by Kentucky Tiger. foalKitty is a dam of Hazelwood Hal,
One team of carriage horses—Sor
2:15, and Bed Wing C, 2:13%r and is
rel, byAietus, dam Kitty, dam of
safe m foal to Hal Dillard, 2:04%. Hazelwood Hal, 2il5; both are ab
Her dam Is the dam of YellowDock, solutely .safe to drive night or day,
2:20%, with running mate 2:11. they being afraid of nothing, in fact
Flying Mohawk is the sire of Free they are perfectly safe for any wo
Trade, 2:26, sired by Clark’s Mo man. to drive.

K itty

T he minature.horses that will be offered are the most perfect collection ever offered in Ohio.

Dolly Davis -

Have
Your
Buggy
-■
.'
u

is a great road horse.

Spring Beauties
In Ladies’
The bpautiful designs we show for this season in Ladies’ Footwear possess a dainty gracefulness , and a
dash of style that all well-dressed women will surely appreciate. W e have every shape and model needed
for every foot requirement and guarantee you a perfect fit.
Our styles are exclusive and show that a
study of lasts and materials has been made with the utmost care and attention to produce a shoe perfect
in every detail of style, service and fit.

T H E ID E A L

T H E M A J E S T IC
A look at this line of Footwear
proves its style, a trial proves its
worth; Sizes and shapes are very
complete. Quality, style and wear
faultless, Either Oxfords or Shoes.

Oxfords

Shoes

$ 2 .5 o

$3*oo

T H E H. &: M.
A t the price the Ft. & M« is the
best Shoe .value in “the city—
Stylish, natty and serviceable
Shoes and Oxfords,* all sizes,
shapes
and leathers.
Fitting
qualities perfect*

Oxfords
Shoes
$1.50 & $2 $2 & 2.50

True to its name, the. Ideal Shoe
for W omen.
The price will riot
buy its equal in style, quality and
fit elsewhere. Oxfords and Shoes
in Gun M etal; Patent Colt and
bright Vici. W ear them for com
plete shoe satisfaction.

F O X ’S
FOOTERY
For this ultra-fashionable line of
Ladies’ Light Strap Slippers,
Rumps and Oxfords for dress
wear, we are exclusive sale agents,
ft represents without a doubt the
acme of perfection in Ladies’ Fine
Footwear. If you are not famil
iar with it we earnestly desire
you to call and acquaint yourseif
with its distinct superiority and
elegance. Prices,

Oxfords
$ 3 .0 0

Shoes
$ 3 .5 0

M isses’ and Children.
W ear is the first requirement
in Young Folks’ Shoes.
These
shoes certainly possess it, but
without sacrificing one whit of
style M' comfort— Made qn the
same last as “ grown ups’* foot
wear. Prices lowest in the city.

$1.50 to $3.00 '

W ea r the E .Z . Noiseless-The Solid Comfort Shoe with Style, Oxfords
$3.00 Shoes $3*5o

PRICES

£ Q U A L IT Y
RIGHT,

RIGHT,
Springfield, Ohio, 25 H. Main St.

constant.—A, W* Jlolkor in Awovi*

cm Mapri&s,

r
k

»

\
BUGGIES.
WAGONS,
PLANTERS,
CULTIVATORS!
S
___

__ - .

__

c

"Quality Is Rem em bered Long After Price Is Forgotten”

FARM WAGONS

BREAKING PLOWS
S

s
s

Y ou r neighbors w ill
tell you to bu y the
O liver W a lk in g plow
and take no other.
T h ey
speak from
faith born of exper
ience.
There is no
plow m ade to) equal

Brown wagons are a little higher in p rice
but have no equal in quality.- T he Brown
line has always been able to talk for it
self, hence we say little.

Empire
Separator
Its right here that the E m pire excels:

Just ThreeGrains ina Hill

toHH

min

mr^lK

i
-mk

•* •

'• 'BrarV'

Manure Spreaders

Is the motto of

W e handle the Ross and Success Manure Spreader.
They are well made and of good material, Manure
put on the land with the Ross Spreader will have its
full effect on the bank accountant the- end of the first
harvest.

John Deere

and Black H aw k
corn planters*

C U L T IV A T O R S

,

Ease in turning.
Ease in Cleaning,
Ease in using.
Ease in buying.
Ease in paying for.
Ease,iin making dollars.
W hat more can .you ask?

the Cassady S u lk y an d G an g P low s,

the

*

Woodhull, T ro y and Poste Buggies.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns C attle, H orses, H typ-r-is P ractically Indestructible

, Our customers can rest assured
* that in buying our cultiva
tors they will get the best that
can be produced in

A ll kinds of buggy and team
h arness.
H an d
and M ach in e
m ade.

design,

, material andjfinish.

Thomas Seat Jttoiaef *<Osborn Rakes.

Buy your new fence foryears to come, Get the big, heavy vrires; thehinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steelthat is not too hard nor too soft,
We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not only in the roll but in the held. Come and see us and get
our prices.
'

P aints, V arnish es, O ils,
Cedar and Locust fence
posts.

greatly improved. While the germ and no amount of smoke will •pacify
ination test is not a substitute for
them. The most important place to
tho ear-row;- Corn test," since ears
which show equally good germina use smoke is at the entrance." and it
-■f ^ ;’.V‘
•••■■ tion frequently vary widely id their should he used there as the first,
ability to yield, yet it is of great step in opening the hive. Sub value in that it will weed out ears due the bees fir^t, then all of the
more or less injured as a result
jaridg will only make their sub
either of too late gathering of seed,
or of lack of proper care in drying jection the more complete. So many
One Of the finest barns in the oon- ont, or both, and this will pay any times has some man cautioned me
ty has been about completed Messrs, com grower many times over for tho atteinping to handle a colony, say
Wilson and Estel on tho Clifton labor involved.
ing that those bees were perfect
■ <7 ‘
Tike. It is a bank barn with a slate
tigers and that I would de stung to
roof and alt modern improvements The Experiment Station doe's not death. I always say: Give me the
known in barn building. It is also believe in doing for the farmer what smoker.1* I give
them a g6od,
stated that Mr, Ben Anderson and be can do for himself ns well, or thorough smoking at the entrance
Mr, Bert Turner will also erect now perhaps better, and hence it dfies before attempting to open the hive.
not contemplate making ad individ
hams this coming summer.
ual ear germination test for him, I then open the hive carefully,
but will be glad to send full instruc using a little-smoke if there is any
sign Of obstreperousness
Mr, James Johnson, exeoutorof
tions for making the germination
A sa rule I pats the ordeal with
the John Kannane estate will sell
box and test, to such as apply.
out a sting, while tho owner looks
the stock at public sale Friday,
March 20, at Hazelwood farm cast In addition to this, the Station on with amazement. The whole
qfHprlngfield. In this sale wf1’ be would like-to Btudy, both in the secret lies in subduing tho bees
a number of high clais horses and germination box add in tho field, as before opening the hives. Smoke the
ponies, the stock beinghlghly breed. many samples as possible of tbe bees first, and then you can nsualy
seed com that is to be planted in handle them in peace and comfort.
Notice the ad. in this Issue.

Con*
cernirtg Farmers.
Inhere have been more changes on
thJ). rural routes out' of here this
year than ever before. On route
One nine changes; Two seven; Three
twenty-one.
■ Probate Judge Shoup will' plant
teu acres of tobacco on his farm
near Xenia upon Which ho expects
great returns, ft is stated that this
crop when properly handled will
return handsome profits.
The Jamestown Press states that
Gundy Paullm of that place recent
ly made the largest shipment of
stock from Belttia that has yet been
sent out by ft single breeder. He
shipped fifty-two head of cattle and
-eighty-five head of hogs that bro
ught $5,000, Tim shipment was sent
east.

l w farmers give the cost of
cmarketing their grata any consider
uiioti owing to tho fact that he has
las own teams to do the work. The
Agricultural Depart meat is prepar
in g * bulletin on tho cost o f this
xuttit* Tsclaimed that theaverage
cost per bundled pounds of hauling
euro, pais and barley is mwtt cents;
hay, eight coute} wheat itud potatoes
hind cents; hogs, itii cents; wool,
forty rento. The Upton show tho
importance o f good roods, which
means lingo loads and cheaper haute

nm

, Commanding Title*.
A - German newspaper of Tecent
date contains a news item in which
a Lienieninfan terieregi meats tairiburmajor and a Hofschauspielhaus:
garderoheaufsehefin are the con
spicuous figures. These appellations
look more formidable than "regi
mental drum major of infantry”
and "wardrobe keeper o f the royal
theater,” - —Kansas City Star,

O F COURSE Y O U
..

A R E INTERESTED,

W hat man is not interested in the subject of what will
be newest for spring wear? W ithout egotism we can
suggest no surer or more authoritative source of in
formation than a personal review of our spring show
of Woolens.
Our stock is simply magni6cent. Y ou are never con
fined here to choice from a few models, and this spying
the number -of individual styles is greater than ever.
The styles are authentic, the fabrics exclusive.
Place your order here and now and wo guarantee to
make you a garment to your order, tailored in the
latest style, perfect in fit and workmanship, at the
lowest price in the city for first-class tailoring.
TOP COATINGS $17, $18,

$20 Y O U R CH OICE OF

E L E G A N T P A T T E R N S D ESIG N S FO R SPR IN G IN
M E N 'S T R O U SE R IN G S

$5.00
M A D E TO Y O U R F IT A N D M EA SU R E.
Impairing and Pressing Done.

South , Charleston Sentinel: Otis
Coro drosses and ships four spring
lambs a week to the How York mar
kef. They are about ninety days
old and weigh from fifty to sixty
pounds each, and from Wlmt we see
from prices in the. papers, must
Some good ten month lambs reared by O. D . Bobbins and Son, breeders of Delaine and
bring ?3 or $16 per head, and since
they wore raised mostly on mother's American Merino sheep.
* . •
,
mill: areyoildihg a handsome profit.
Ho lias about 100 yet to go from
The farmer lms his reverses and f
Tho time is at hand when each Ohio this spring. To all who care
tSiat barb on his farm south of town
farmer
should
look
well
to
tho
con
to
assist
in
this
matter
full
instruc
during
some years makes little or
where thoy have been cared for all

■*

■ Hard on the Boy. \
Mrs. Mary E. Farrell o f Mont-J.
clair, FT. J., is 103 years old. A "
party in her honor was given the
other night. Among the guests was
her son John, whq is in his eighty- i
third year. In the funmaking the
son made a joke that Iris mother
did not like. Turning to him sharp
ly, she said, “John, i f you don’t be
have yourself I’ll have to put you
to bed.”
._________ _

500

The London Democrat states that
Walter Converse has commenced
the shearing of 1,0000 sheep. All
but 400 head will be clipped noW.
Mr. Converse has during the season
purchased eleven double deck car
loads of sheep. He finds that alfttl
fa Is an excellent sheep food and the
coming season ho Will have fifteen
acres o f this hay.

.winter.

AMERICAN FENCE

dition of his seed corn, before tho
rush o f spring work begins. A fow
hours spent now in testing tho germ
ination o f individual seed ears may
mean tho prevention o f the loss o f
many dollars and much time. Test
ing a sample of bulk seed alter shel
ling and mixing Is of little value,
ter one is then pov/orlotoio Improve
tho quality of his seed by (ho rejec
tion a ffile ears of low germination.
Hoatmplv hat to discard alios* none
and generally does tho latter, By
testing each car in such a way that
one knows exactly how each car bn*
tiavea, tha worthless tars can bo
rejected and the quality of the seed

tions for sampling and shipping seed uo profit, but the man who has a
samples will be sent. Address, farm, even i f But a small one, eonEXPEfttMBNTAXitSV, O. A, E. B.
tfole the opportunities to labor. He
WOOS'CEII, o .
is not compelled to starve or seek,
How differently men use or mis- employment, and can at least growj
use smoke when handling bees, enough to supply his wants, Five
Bomo men even ask me if I aver-buflliold o f wheat will supply onei
"smoke m the entrance.u As :t rule, petwn
btead for a year, hence 1
such men will jar the hives hi
.
v .. }
taking off the cover, they pry or only three acres in wheat Will keep
pull the super with a snap, says an- * family of six in broad. The farm**
exchange. About this time tho bees,
alsoproduco meats, fruits vogatigry bees, begin pouring out at- tho otalries, honey, milk, eggs, butter,
entrance and fbo top of the hive and etc., arid by canning a supply for}
then the beekeeper begin* using the, wtafe* <*» hM6 hi* thble set with a
ftipakw; hwf the pees are mad now, |variety at all reason*.

Buy furs now
for next winter
as an investment
. You never made better -in
terest on your money than
you will by doing this
? 'We’ ve about a hundred
scarfs, twenty-five coats,
and a few muffs. Home
body is going to buy at tbe
lowest prices ever named in
Springfield for reliable, sat
isfactory furs—tho "Ban
croft” kind. Yon 'need not
be afraid they-11 be out of
style next season ■— furs
change less than .any otinjr
articles of dress.

.Willenb.org Bros
Tailors, 22 W est High Street,

Springfield, Ohio.

Y O U R APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat m eat.

T o tempt

your appetite and nourish the system our choice
m eats are not excelled by anything.

T h e weak

and the strong, the sm a ll and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them ,

F» McClellan,

W ho Says

irtiTffgriniiiHi

ifrygninnnii

-?_*■*%--’i~

settr^ariskss*

LOCAL, AND PFJ$ONM.

I W all Paper

..I i\ M , V, Denny moved this work
into the J. H. Ncnblfc property.

Our now Spring stock is hero
Jit So a Bolt
Wo allow a wonderful lino of choice
Dov. II. C. Middleton visited in Kitchen and'Bed Boom Paper.
Leesbttrg this week.

w.*J$*,»! Ti’*$

B A T T IN G S
*3
K
q
IJ
s
now
styles just added to our
Mr. Moso “White o f Anderson IndM
stock.
Prices
1% to l-i#e per yd.
is spending the week here.
Carpets, Curtains. R u gs
Mr, A* J, McElroy has been report Lace .Curtains 50 to £3.50 per pair
ed quite sick, having an attach o f Portiere Curtains M.QOtp $5.00 a pair
the grip.
Carpets all grades 25c to 73c per yd,
Boom Biro lings 0x12 feet all wool
Ms
Tavbox enter* Ingrain
',
$9.50 each
taincu a number of relatives last Tapeofcry Brussels Buga 0x12 feet
Friday,
at $14.50 each. Ask to see therol

OUR
SPRING
H ATS

Curtain Stretchers
6 ft, Step Ladder

are characterized by a cer

Dost, a fine drawn-work, handker
chief at opera house Friday night A
Umeh ig. Deturn to this office.

tain visible dismetion. com
bining

style, faultless finish and
expert

workmanship.

A

distinction appreciated by
men of good taste.

They

are valued the Highest by
those

who wear

a

95c set
for 59c

L IN O L E U M S
Is the best Kitchen Floor
Mr, Joseph Paxton and wife were
gde$ts of O. W. Crouse, Friday Covering. W e have it at 50
and Saturday.
and 62 J-2c per sq, yd .

perfect fit, clever

fine

dressy hat.
Stiff H ats— S l-00 to S3,50.
Soft H ats— 75c to .$5,00

SULLIVAN,
The . Hatter.
27 S. Limestone St, Springfleld,Ol

l

.. W E S E L L
Prof, Morris visited in Cincinnati
and Oxford from Saturday until 3 lbs. Fancy Prunes for
23C
Tuesday.
Star Tobacco at _
45o per lb.
$ lbs. of Navy Beans for
25o
25o
Mr. J. C. Stormont and daughter, f}->£lbs. Crackers for
Miss Ada who have been visiting in 24# lb.. Sk. snow Kail or Golden
Rule Flour for
50o
Oklahoma have returned home.
3—10c Sks.^'of Cofn meal for
25c
25c
FOB SALT?:—A few gallon of 4 lbs. Lima Botins for :
25e
2
Pkgs.
inapl
Flake
for
sorghum m obiles.
1
lb.
Lion
Coffee
for
;
15c
N. Xu Ramsey.
25c
4 Can Excelsior Corn for
Mr. J. C. Townsley, ifiis week re
, W e Sell A R egular
ceived a box of oranges from Mr. 25o Curry Comb for
- _ . 10c
J. S. Brown o f Fowler California. 10c Curry Comb for
5c
The fruit came through in first class Painfc Brushes 5,« 10,c 15e, and 25c
shape.
, ■ ‘
Whitewash Brushes 25c, 35, 50c, to
$ 2 .0 0 .

-

■

F E PAY
25c a lb- for No, i. Butter.1
15cper dost,.for N o,“1. Clean, Fresh
Eggs, (no dirty eggs accepted, wo
will leave them in your basket)
Ho per lb. for Couutry Bacon.
Miss Carrie Townsley spent mon- 10c per lb. for Country Lard, (in
day in’ Springfield. ‘Mr. O. M. Town.; trade only)
sley and family bad for their guests,'
Onion sets: Seed Potatoes.
Mr,Frank Welch ans and wife of
Garden seeds, all varieties in
Springfield, over Sabbath.
bulk. 1
Mrs. W. 15,.> Alexander attended Special. Cream Corn per can
thefune'ral oifRljner Scarf of Xenia,
Wednesday, going.on to Spring Vll- 5 c , , ,
ey where sho will visit for several
days, ■■
Bird's Mammoth Store.

Messrs. George Little and H, M.
Barber Were before the Ohio Kailroad commission Monday, when the
adjustment of freight rates on straw
Was, under .consideration, „

' - TOR A ll, FD&P0SE3
Tlio
C«»l*ir I f i *
tail (dll
ditalti on O L I V E R i8t“
, Astatud
T a rta r
w,,Mr

JSS

BOGGAN’S TOGGERY SHOP,
A beautiful showing *4 Easter Suits, Costumes, Street Drpssr-3, Jackets, Skirts
and W aists.

GUARDIAN’S-SALE

Starts Tomorrow,

Friday and Continues AI1 Day Saturday, March 22 nqd 23.

OF REAL ESTATE.

Below are a few of the many specials which will prevail during tMsJtffi1
ee days sale.

Stunning Exclusive Suits
In pursuance of an eider of The
Probate Court of GreenO County,
Ohio, tome directed, 1 will offer for
sale, at public auction, on Saturday,
the 13th, day of April 1907, at 2
o'clock, .afternoon, upon the prentices,
trie Real Estate hereinafter described,
Situate in the The Village of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, to—wit; —
First; Tract—Being all of Lot Nutnter Sixty Five (65) on Cedar Street,
in Samuel Nesbitts, additiqn to The
Village of Cedarville, O. as the same
5 designated, numbered and known on
said plat.
Second TracG—Situate in The, Vil
lage of Cedarville, Greene County, Q„
and bounded and described as fol
lows,, to—wit;—Beginning at The South
East corner of Lot Number Sixty
Five (65) of Samuel Nesbitts, addition
to The Village of Cedarville, Greene
County, O. and Runiug South 72 de
grees West 132 feet along the South
end of -Lots Number, 65 and 66 of
said addition to the' South West cor
ner of lot “Nnrnber 6$; Thence South
16 degrees East. 140, and. 1—2 feet;
Thence'N. E. with the middle of
Massiegcreek- to Andrew's line; Thence
North id degrees West 115 and
2 feet to the place of begining.
Containing 6x and 5-100 poles, be the
same more or-Jess.
1‘
The above described Real Estate
has been appraised as follows, to—wit;
First“ T rrct;—=Seven "Hundred and
Sixty Six ($765.oo)bollars.

Second Tract;—Three
Hundred
$300.00) Dollars. .
Each of said tracts to be sold for
not less than Two—Thirds of the
appraised value.
Terms of Sale, Cash on day of
Sale.

ISO Imported models in
handsome Suits, on sale
tomorrow, at $35,00 Each.

200, D ozen Lingerie
and P eter Pan W aists
at
95c-■ ~
.
, <■,f
■ ■ ••
•■ *, *•■.■'
All new effective designs, elaborately trimmed
in dainty embroidory, Valenciennes insertion
and cluster tucks. These waist's were bought
fjo be sold as $1,75. DURING THIS THREE
DAYS SALE YOUR CHOICE. 95c,

W A IS T S —SilK and Lace
most phenomenal values ever offered. SPEC
IAL DURING THREE DAYS SALE
$4,95. $6.50, $10.00

- Mr,ami Mrs, J. C, Stormont enter
tained. a number of their friends at
dinner Wednesday. Among those
present were Mr, H. II. McMillan
and wife, Mr.'T D, Williamson and
wife, Mrs. Belle McMillan, Mr. Riley
Stormont, and Mrs. W , JEL Lackey*

Covert doth has the call, next comes the nov
elties in fauey mixtures and tho over pobuiar
black broadcloth in fitted back and tho loose
box effects. AU handsomely trimmed 'and
tailored,
-

•
"*

$4.95, $$‘95, $6.50 $8.50
*

.SILK JUMPER SUITS
at $14,75.
100 silk jumper suits in different models and
- bxcIusM styles. Cannot be duplicated for
$22,50. DURING THIS THREE DAYS SALE
$14.95.

$ 4 .9 5 S K IR T S
."We offer during this three days* sale 500 4beau
tiful skirts Jn tailor made models. Numerous
- styles to select frpro. Iii Panama cloth in
black, brown and blue, also checks, stripes,
broken plaids and novelty weaves. All new
and just rcceiyed. Goods actually worth $7,00
and $8.00. DURING THIS THREE DAYS*
SALE $4.95,

PETER A . BOGGAN,
i

11 South Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.

.

L

of
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SPRING AND S U fin E R

A ScieniiHc Wonder.

ihn'it, i

O h i o , Oi t y . o f .J o t e o o , )

L ccab County
j 63
F bank'J. Chksey rn'nkea oath that he is
senior partner of tha firm of F. J. Chfseit
&, Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county, ana state aforenid, and that <said
ffifm will pay the sums ONE HUNDRED
DQhLA.ltS for each eyery case of Catarrh'
tbatcunnotbe cured by the use of H at-o' s ,
Catabrh Cuiii^
FRANK J, CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this GtU day of December, A . D -

■

MMl

L O S T A black cane between the
post office and S> S, Collett’ s resi
dence. Return to L H. Brotherton.

St a t e

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS

Short Natty JacKets

"With a custom lailor costume finish, in all the
pronounced weaves of the season. Styles, fit
ted, semi-flttod, cut-aways, cion anq pony,
Skirts plaited and trimmed to match jackets.
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED. AT
$!Q.QQ, f t 5,00, $20,00,
$23,00, $23,SG, $50,00,

The cures thnfcBtand to its credit
makes Bucklen’ s Arnica , Salve a
scientific wonder; It cured E. R.
Mulford, lecturer for the Patron^ of
Dated, March 12— 1907.
Husbandry, Waynesboro. Pa., of a
Thomas W, St John.
Guardian of Lydia Weymouth, distressing case of Piles. . I t (heals
Imbecile. tho worst Burns, Sore's, Boils, Ulcers,
OutS, ’Wounds, Chilblains and Salt
Howard and Howard,
Rheum.! - Only.25catall druggists.
Attorneys for Guardian,

thcra.’wUlt

150,000 U SED IN E V E R Y
LIN E OF BUSINESS

AO»'6ji

>
— -r-^-iT*-*£?£•—
-r„’

j -T h o Ladies Aid Heefcyy of the rf.
1K. Church will bold an EoLter Mark
et Saturday Mnrrh 80. In the C. WCrouse room n est‘to Opera house
Market opens at one o'clock.

Mr. Robert Randall is in receipt of
Mi*. F»theni anil mother*. lOta ao
time tnedcurinn Dr. D*vid Kennoa letter from his brother, Clifford,
: d^’iUfaVQtite KomedjVolUOWikmV
of Cleat Lake, 8. D., wiser lias bead
A Grateful W om an.
away from beTe nine years,- foiir of
' •
J, H. Giles, ofEverotti PiL*
Which have been spent in Clear
, u p ! Mt suffered tor many
.
> from Kidney and Gravel irtmb esL
Lake, Mr. Randall has charge of a
f. SfTha pam?fromthegt»YeiWerasini*
F**^4 ply awful* Besides Xhad other comranch. Laborers get $300 a year and
, A, ,W- OILASON,
expenses. Anyone wishing to lo
. good- iBnaUrw'gftttuwnff Jyr, | s e a t , j
Notary Public
. ...... , DuvidKontiDdyVEsYoriteRoniedy*
u WANTED girls and’ young Wo cate there can ad wees him at* Clear madalnKondoot,
A fuwvrorda tell 1*1 result,*
I am a hAppy end perfectly well woman on<samore,.
men at the Inters Gartridge Co., Lake.
Tlisnlcs tp Dr, Baxid Kennedy** FaTorttd RerupdyJ*
Hall’s Catarrh' euro is taken internally t
Kings Alill, O. Work light andD r. D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, and nets directly on the blood and mucous j
clean, flood wages and' comfortable
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni-i
KohOout.N.y. PricC$l;ttLr$3.
Mr. M. C. Price, ' who , receritly
als, free,
hotel accomodations close' to the
factory. Address Assistant Mana closed odt ins grocery 11nd baa pre
pared to enter the meat, bufsuess in
ger, Kings Mills, 6 .
Sedalia, had the misfortune to lose
a valuable horse Saturday afternoon
A wheel mill at tjve Miami Powder while on .....
...... place.
r ____
his way to that
Company plant near Goes Station, { While opposite Mr. Bf.A. Townsley’ s
containing 32» pounds unfinished1m>mo on •south Main, street, the
powder exploded about 0:30 Wodnes horso.which was being led, pulled
day evening. No particular damage away from Mr. Price and ran into
and no one hurt
the Townsley yard. The animal
was eightye^rs old and considered
Mr, Daniel Herliby anti daughter, family broke but was feeling in the
Erin, on their return from Nefa York best of spirits. In tuning across the
made his’sister, Mrs.A.Z, gmith and yard it ran Into asmothe wire fence
family a short visit Saturday and at the rear of the lot causing It,to
Sabbath. Mr. Herlihy could pot re- break its neck. Mr. Price .had only
maiti jonger as I10 is alderman of the had the horse a few days, having
23 ward in Chicago and the election never driven it. He purchased it
for $160 and of course is quite a loss.
is near at hand,

cotwtcST. mar

If you want to
dress right up
to date let us
make
your
clothes. W e
have the goods
and . we guar

antee the workmanship. E very
thing to be first class or no sale*'

The Leading Merchant Tailor, -

Xenia, Ohio.

W.J. TftRBOX
LOCAL AG EN T.

FISTULA

A fro A t e

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr. KcCTellm juoar/ati*6« Is ih« prsfcificn And th i
trcbSId t*3ii h« mafce* * fiEtcially.of tfieift d lw M i
mnl has hai Co year* eortcUnfe capfritctt.-, No p*la
mr.it no ^eLjr.llcfl fro * tuslr.ess. ElaSdcr, Xldi.ey,
BL'cl an1 Sk;a DUeaie* And D is c e d * f Vfccea,

nnrmvonbook o.t nttw* diseases <r»m>
Ac! i&I.r«e2HtpUCifiUinkicoreL EstaMhhslli3D.

dr

;. McClellan

OutlMk B«Mmg,
44 Eui BmmuI street

Columbus, 0.

BILIOUSNESS^

Persons having lock boxes Should
see that they are locked before leav
ing them. I f you leave the combi
nation open the box can be opened
by att out aider, this having been the
case the past week, There is a pen
alty for any one caught tampering
with tho boxes. The hax rent for
the coming quarter, April to June
will be due March 20 aud must he
paid before April 1.
T. N.Tarbox, P. M.

FOR SALE; A new 150 Cgg SureHatch incubator. A. O. Bridgman.
A Lively Yuisle,
with that old enemy of the race,
Constipation, often ends in Appen
dfeitte. To avoid all serious trouble
-with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. King's New Life Pills,
They perfectly regulate these organs
without pain or discomfort. 25c at
all druggists.

C O ^ S T U y L T lO N j
-

c u r ed

BY

THEOFORDSJ
BLACK-DRAUGHT

fotd’s B Ia d c d M B jfti rosao’vfs the ]

-poeitssdy fore. „— ...............
!might's dinette* for ■shirk dsf“

, came in &th anted s t w s there «N

m tilth A*k yr.nr dealer for. a 1

Vuc* parkage*of Tkedfcad’aluack*
Urxight

DO NOT OVER-LOOK
TH E GASOLINE ENGINE
Y o u m ake a mistake if y o u tlxink you can run you r
farm econom ically o r profitably without a gasoline engine,
D o n ot o v e rlo o k the possibilities o f A gasoline engine fo r
farm. use. A gasoline engine w ill furnish p o w e r to 4 o the
hundred a n d o n e little jo b s about you r farm w hich make
farm w ork drudgery if hand, w ind o r h orse p o w e r is used.
T h e gasoline engine is So reliable, s o simple, s o Safe, and
so econom ical t o op era te that you can n ot afford to Over
lo o k It, O f all th e gasoline engines o n th e market, the
t, U , C» engine stands first because It is designed b y m en
w h o understand the requirements o f a practical an d eheap
farm power* ’
t H. t , engines are m ade in itefcg
from 2 to 20 h orse p o w e r in vertical o r
horizontal stationary and p ortable types,
W c have on e that will fit y o u r needs, Call
on us an d w e w ill gladly explain,

C.N. Stuckey l

1

KMil

Pecanso the Ihtr is
t neglected people. ciiHer
, with constipation, bHiGnsnCM*
headachesaj«Iif;v, rt!. Golds attack 1
the lungs and contagions diseases ]
take hold of the system, It is safe I
Iiv<r vc-ro always
to ray that if thoilive
kept lit proper working order,
illness would he ol&ioit unknown.
Theuford’s Black-Draught h so I
successful in curing cucli sririmers
hecaiupe it ii without a rival as a
•liver regulator. This great family
me.didr.e i3 not & strong M l
drastic drug, hut a mild and
healthful laxative that cures con* |
stipatiou/and may he taken by a i
mere child without possible
bans.
The healthful adim on thaHter
cures biliousness. It has an in
vigorating effect on tho kidney*.
Became tho liver and kidneys do
|notwork regularly, the poisonous 1
Adds along with tho wnato from
ilw towels %€« back ihto tho Wood
mwt tirulttit eofttsgioa tesalts, j
thurly freafuicnf. with Tiled*

W e a re n o w
s h o w in g th e
most complete
line of Shoes
and Oxfords ev=
er placed on
sale in Greene
County. Every
style and dethat fashdem ands,
sh ow n

com
plete lin e
children’s
wear.
F razer’
Shoe
X e n ia

Stove,
O M o.

1

^v^rtr'iyiiti^iMrift, fciiwfenmmWirairirii

I f I k J RJ A M C ’ C
l Y I .P I P I r \ I l L
O

iMurnwdftcirrnm-nfinjiwn

rifr)%iin|iriMttgtmwTm»*+W****m^

f a s h i o n ’s s p r in g

in it ia l

FESTIVAL X X X

A . h e a r t y tttut uui

been wth>ort*d. by

Qi Clarion, Iowa,
Condon, o f Tranqi
call wrists moderate
liar, W. S. Allen.

New Spring

W e aro Informed ,
don lias accepted th
probably enter hie
in M ay. The coi
$830, I t is expected
Mrs, d'ulia Condon
Cedarville to. live.

)

III

Hey. J. Alvin On
Square
church,
preached d-uinng ' la
i?irsfc church, Afiegh
ing&were preceded
. ' of neighborhood p;

' imteen^nnlted. with r
the communion servj
' •Short services were
after cacti meeting,
ceptions the entire c
mained for ..these
were productive of'n

T'-f'

a.nd

SPECIAL N(

Of W om en's
Misses' and
Children's'

Grand

th e person that I (J0 fs
darville location Jba\
nod biiisness, w« wil.
customers at this pis'm d
ail ordertief $5.00 o£, f
to see many o f our 1 S
W e have a great ■•
finest up % date moi
and the quality of
better than ever.
‘
Dowm

HANKA-S'LtJST
MADE TO Wj

What v
Saturd
Garments
Com bining
Beauty with

and Continues
Every Day

W e have a treat in store for you* an exposition o f fashion at its best, the like of w hich it has never been
-

C
t

•

.

r-

our good fortune to show*

'

'

O

K

*

It is an unusual opportunity to_ see the latest creations Dame Fashion has pro/

duced, and an opportunity i rhich w ill be taken advantage of b y every well dressed wom an. Coats, Suits and
Skirts share this charm ing showing, and all are identified by the Famous

Label, T his means that the

w orld's master minds of style have been at w ork for your pleasure in. the

Studios of Paris, N ew Y ork

It also means that every garm ent w ith the-

tail of material, workm anship and fashion, including a guar/

JLabel is gu&faiitc&d in every <3<y
antee pi tw o season's satisfactory

W e cordially invite you to this grand exposition w e have prepared for you,

I

com e and see,

nues
ay
W e*

0. M

*3

wear,

We have heltucG,
and all kinds of fr
Come in and get a
given away.

the Coming Week

Utility*

and Cleveland,

otto

Opens Tomorrow

‘ *' ' ’

‘

.....~ '

■
.' ‘

*

X

Not necessary to buy, just

_

The garments themselves w ill do m ore to convince you of their exclusiveness and exquisite/

ness than can we,

Respectfully

TH E KINNANE BROTHERS

Springfield, Ohio.

